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By
W. TYRRELL PATTERSON M.B.Ch.B»( Late CAPTAIN R.A.M.C.)
The magnitude of tills problem is best illus-
♦
:trated by a quotation from the report of the Com-
:mander in Chief in India. He writes;
disease has throughout taten a heavier toll
than enemy bullets. Although the strength of the
Indian Contingent never reached fifteen thousand and
casualties in action have been few, over three times
that number were sent from India during the course
of the campaign.
Casualties were comparatively few but when they
occurred the most trivial injuries where fraught with
great danger to the patient and for the reason that
the columns were so far frOm the rail head and the
base hospita is, where the only adequate equipment and
attention was available that it usually toot several
days for the wounded to reach these hospitals.
The theatre of war was in 1914-15 British East
Africa. By 1918 the operations were being conducted
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near the Zambesi many Hundred miles south. In tne
Interval fighting nad occurred all over German East
Africa in places so widely apart as LaXe Tanganyika
and tne costal area of tne Ruflgi, in Myasaland and
round tne mountain of Kilia-m-njaro. mis entailed
an almost continual redistribution of all available
medical units and medical transport. It was im¬
possible to lay down establish and perfect any one
line of communication along which evacuation of
sicx and wounded could be conducted. Maxe shifts
became the order of the day.
A territory so wide as this has of course a
great variety of climate and temperature. In the
* highlands of both British & German East Africa there
is a climate which compares favourably with any we
are accustomed to in this country. Extremes of
heat aee unknown. The nights can be quite cold.
Vegetation is profuse. On the other hand around
Lindi Port Amelia and the other coastal towns there
is a hot swampy mosquito infested area especially
trying to Europeans living under war conditions.
In these low lying swampy area prophylaxis was
of the utmost importance. And the first place in
prophylaxis is held by the mosquito net. It is
essential that every man should have and that he
should Xeep in good repair a net of the square
pattern./
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pattern. Tne triangular net sometimes seen is
dangerous because during sleep tne skin surface
comes to be against tne net and comes witnin reacn
of tne mosquito,.
Tne second important propnylactic measure is
a daily dose of quinine. I am firmly of tne
opinion tnat if Europeans would commence tnis pro-
:pnylactic dose of quinine a day or two b^ore
arriving in tne country greater benefit would re-
:sult tnan is at present being obtained. Too
often during tne first few days is it omitted and
infection is an establisned fact before tne pre¬
caution is taken. Tne dose to be taken is still
a subject of dispute, some advocate grs V some grs
X. My personal experience nas been tnat gr V does
not appear to be sufficient to ward off attacks of
Malaria in an individual wnere tne infection is
well establisned and wno is exposed to furtner ln-
:faction. grx on tne otner nand doeslengtnen tne
periods between tne attacks of fever and certainly
renders tne attack itself less severe. Also I was
informed by medical men wno nad worked for many
years in tne Congo tnat since tne general use of a
gr X dally dose of quinine among tne missionaries
traders and civil servants not only nad tne pre¬
valence of Malaria dimlnisned but black water




A Third precaution is that after 5.p.m. daily
troops should not be allowed to wear shorts. And
when slachs are worn the angles should he guarded
against the mosquito. The mosquito hoot of the
country made of soft leather and worn up to the Mnee
llica a field hoot is an excellent safe guard, it
can also he worn with comfort hy nurses..
We have still left the face and hands unguarded
between 5.p.m. and hedtime. Cftronella and other
volatile oils have heen suggested. A saturated
solution of sulphate of Magnesia sponged on the face
and allowed to dry is helieve oy some to deter the
mosquito. My own dpinion is that mosquito-oils are
quite useless. I have watched a mosquito settle
down to wori on a surface so guarded. The best thing
and the only thing to do is to Mill the insects as
they attacM one. The buss of a mosquito is so in¬
tensely irritating that I have never seen a European
so apathetic as to allow himself to he attached with¬
out protecting himself. If a man should reach
this condition it is high time he was sent out of the
tropics, otherwise he will develope neurasthenia.
These precautions can and ought to he taMen in
base camps and hospitals hut troops on the march can-
mot always carry mosquito nets. They can however
use/
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use mosquito oils if tdese are believed in and tdey
can carry quinine.
Tde best dour for taking quinine is about six
oclocK, and it was our custom to issue rum and
quinine at tde same time. I found tnat tne daily
issue of rum dad a beneficial effect on tde dealtd
and wdat was equally important in a country of
appauling monotony, on tde spirits of my men.
Tde rainy season in East Africa occurs from
February to about tne middle of May. Its outset
can ue anticipated witd tolerable accuracy and its
cessation can be counted on for about a certain date
( e.g..12td May in Tabora) tde outset and cessation
varying somewdat in different parts. During tde
Campaign tde outset of tde rains meant a temporary
cessation of dostilities, and an increase of sici-
:ness. Tde first rainy season tde m^i of my own
unit stood well tde second soon searcded out tde
weaxiing tde tdird produced an impression of misery*
despondency, almost of melancdolia in a fine body of
men debilitated by continued dardsdips and discom¬
fort and suffering from a lacx of mental stimulat¬
ion and relaxation. I do not tdinK European troops
sdould be Xept in tde climate of East Africa for a
period of longer tdan 30 montds at a time especially
under war conditions. It is especially important
also tdat efforts be made to provide recreations
and to deveiope tde social life of camps in a coun-
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: country where literature Is scarce or unobtainable
and wiiere letters and news of tile outside world only
penetrated at long Intervals. The depressing in¬
fluence of tile climate ultimately brougiit most men
to a condition of nealtn ripe for tlie fatal invasion
of the many diseases of tiie country.
Tile rainy season also meant tiiat tne roads
became impossible for any but porter transport. 1
nave seen a narrow river flood to 9 miles. Sup-
:plies to tiie nospitais and troops up forward could
only be maintained witii extreme difficulty. Short-
:age occurred and tnis at a time wnen good food was
doubly necessary, and wnen nospitais nad tne greatest
need of comforts.
Tne distribution of medical units was sometning
after tnis manner; though tne many phases of tne
Campaign which necessitated tne continual changing
of our b&Bto ports maJcesit outside tne scope of tnis
article to describe any one of our many lines .of
communication in detail. At the port there was the
base hospital elaborately equipped e.g-. at liar es
*
Salaam, Nairobi, Port Amelia &c. These nospitais
were all far to far bade to be of any real value;to
the troops in the field. Here we had our patho¬
logists and microscopes. The patients eventually
reached these aids to diagnosis but of£en not until




some people to hear that one hospital of 400 beds had
no microscope during the first year of wording in
East Africa. Elaborate pathological tests were un-
:heard of. I consider it is essential that every
medicial officer should be provided with a portable
microscope and stains even when wording with a column
in East Africa. Without them accurate diagnosis is
impossible in a country where spjrfcllura^, Malaria
trypanosomiasis are among the commonest possibilities
The Belgian medical officers were provided with such
an equipment and were able to render their troops
much better service than were we whose: sole equipment
consisted at times of a thermometer and a bottle of
quinine. Portable laboratories preferably in the
form of equipped motor vechlles are desirable and
Pan
should be Eept asAforward as is compatible with
safety and good woce. to require to send a man
several hundred miles to have his blood examined is
obviously absurd and was naturally not done unless
his condition warranted a trip to a base hospital.
Prom the base to the column was a road w hlch
had been made as the column advanced. Along this
were scattered rest posts maintained chiefly as
stqges in the forwarding of supplies and the evacua¬
tion of sic&» The position of sucn posts was not
always what one might desire. The site was frequent
:ly hurriedlytey- selected, the factors influencing the
selection being the proximity of water and the dis¬
tance/
•8'
:tance from the last post.
Water was often a difficult problem. There
was never to my Knowledge any actual scarcity such
as was experienced in Palestine or Sulva. occasion-
rally in the plains one passed through a dry belt
SO to 40 miles wide but even here water could be
reached by boring. It was usually the quantity that
had to be complained of. Where we were in mountain-
:ous country the supply was abundant and clear.
However it contained a small quantity of mica and
other salts at placesand a mild form of diarrhoea,
resulted from drinfcing certain waters. The natives
of the country do not liKe clear water for drinking
purposes and prefer cloudy water probably on account
of this tendency. In the vicinity of villages pre¬
cautions had to be taxen against disease being con-
:veyed by the polutlon of the water supply. Dysentery
had chiefly to be guarded against. Belharzia was of
course also a possibility though I never met a case:-
contracted in the country. The precautions carried
out were chiefly chlonaation or boiling the latter *
being the more popular and more frequently used.
IS
To be compelled to use chlorfflated water^disgusting
to all concerned and men are apt to fetch their
drlnfcing water from other sources if they can manage
it without detection.
' Post/Hospitals were extremely easy of con¬
struction /
;struction . With bamboos and grass excellent
housing can be constructed. The floors were made of
ant heaps beaton flat while still wet. Beds can be
made by hurrying four upright sticks with forked
ends, the side pieces being made of three bamboos
tied together and the mattress of cross pieceisof
split bamboo placed close together. This is covered
with grass well dried and covered with a ground
sheet. It is nearly always possible to obtain
material for such structures and with native labour
they are easily and rapidly constructed and steps
should be taken to house Europeans in this ways
where no better accommodation is available whether
they are in hospital or not. too little attention
was paid to this detail and it was I think responsi¬
ble for a certain amount of sickness. With 50
native boys one can collect the material for and
build in two days a hut big enough to accommddate
25-30 men. An important detail is to have the pitch
o
of the roof at an angle of not more than 60 and to
thatch with thoroughly dried grass. Trenches
should be dug under the eves and drainage arranged
to secure the hospital compound against flooding on
the sudaen break of the rains. It is remarkable
the rapidity with which flooding occurs. At kelossa
I remember one occasion rain starting at about 4 in
the afternoon and iqy finding my personal belongings
literally /
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literally float lug about the tent next morning. Once
tile ground gets thoroughly soared there Is little
hope of it drying again before the end of the wet
season. The place becomes converted to a quagmire
and indescribable filth results. Good deep drains
with a suitable drop must be provided and therefore^
a site with a good slope is desirable*.
The duties of these post hospitals varied*
Some were on a more elaborate scale than others and
kept their patients till they were fit to return to
duty. Others acted &» merely as rest post for
patients en route to the coast, and for relieving of
their sick columns of carriers or troops going up to
the line*
The evacuation of the sick and wounded from the
firing line to the base was done by three means 1.
By motor transport 2. By ox waggon transport 8* By
porters. These three types vary greatly in their
speed reliability sphere of operation and effect on
the patients carried. let us take them in turn.
First motor transport: A motor ambulance convoy
was employed on each line of communication. It con¬
sisted of 50 or more ambulances and the personnel
was mc.de up of a mechanical staff and a medical
staff of to begin with 4 medical officers and 20 men.
Bach convoy was subdivisible into 3 parts capable of
working/
working independently of each, other. A well equipped
workshop was attached to maintain the vechlles ihi
good running order. In 1916 when General: Van Deven-
:ter made his rapid advance from the rail head to
Kondo irangli an old arab slave post 200 milefibaway
the evacuation of the sick and wounded from his army
was done entirely by motor and ox waggon transport
and it was during this period that the problem we
were called on to solve first presented itself. At
Kondoa the Cmvovs used to receive their patients. &
were responsible fro them till they safely handed
them over at the rail head. The journey took 3 to
4 days during which time the patients had to, be fed
and treated.
In selecting a motor ambulance for use in tropi
:cal warfare one hafl to consider the question first
from its mechanical standpoint and secondly from its
medical aspect. Briefly the m^hanical disiderata
are reliability, a small petrol consumption ( a mosti
important factor where one is far from ones petrol
supply) capable of being used on the roughest of
roads, a high clearance to avoid tree stumps and for
fording rivers, easily driven so that drivers can
easily be replaced and a car thoroughly standardised
in order that spare parts are easily obtained and in
terchanged from one car of the unit to another. My
convoy consisted of pord cars, familiar to every one.
This /
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Thls car fulfils many of the conditions, enumerated
above tout It lias its disadvantages. Tlie body ofa
pord Ambulance overnangs tlie toacX axle too far and
on a rough or Hilly road a swaying motion is im-
:parted to the machine which maxes it a toad machine
for the transport of stretches cases particularly
fractures of the thigh unless special precautions
are taXen to so fix the patient in a frame as to
rnaXe him free from the jolting of the ambulance.
The light springs of this maxe of car are another
point against it making the perfect ambulance. I
have on several occasions had to convey a compound
fracture of the thigh or other similar serious/y
•?A ' ' - '■ ty \
woundedcase two hundred miles in such a veehlcle and
I can assure my reader that such a proposition gives
one the greatest anxiety. On one occasion taxing
-the utmost precautions with the patient fixed in
what practically amounted to a box splint, padded
and rigid to fit his trunX and limbs, the journey
worxing out at under 4 miles an hour, I managed to
get the unfortunate man to the rail head. He died
later however not of his wound but «of the exhaustion
entailed in the journey. I am of opinion that no
fractures of the lower limb or spinal injuries or
condition where added shocx must be seriously pre¬
judicial to the safety of the patient ar e suitable
cases /
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cases for evacuation by light motor ambulance* It is
better however had the conditions obtaining in the
forward field hospitals to Keep such cases there un¬
it 11 union has taJcen place rather than submit them
to the very grave risis of a long and arduous journey
by motor ambulance.
This of course suggest that a different distri¬
bution of available hospitals might have been better
The practice was to Keep elaborately equipped hospi-
itals at the coast and rail head and bring patients
bacK to these by ambulance* Now the carrying the
capacltyof an ambulance of the Pord type is 600-700
lbs or three patients two stretcher and one sitting
up case. It always suggested itself to me that it
would have been much better to have had our larger
hospitals well forward in the vicinity of the fight¬
ing troops and to have used this lifting capacity to
bring up hospital requirements and comforts. It
would have been a great econony of transport and
medical staff. It would hav^e done away with the
necessity of maintaining two sets of establishments
one up, forward and one at the base. The patients
would not have had to submit to the horrors of a
journey by light ambulance, a really trying ordeal,
and the specialists., departments would have been at
hand to assist regimental medical officers and field




at the ports would then have been able to cope with
those case which had to he sent out of the country.
The want of bacteriologist^ was felt badly. The
differentiation bfctwerv Aticema and bacellary dysentery
W/tfr AND
Aimpossible,^the routine examination of the blood of
malaria blaciwater and trypanosomiasis cases was not
done.
The medical aspect of the selection of an am-
ibulance for use in East Africa must be based on
consideration of the climatic conditions of the
country. The sun from 9.a.m. to 5.p.m. all the
year round is to the European head and spine the
most dangerous in the world. And on a cloudy day
it is double dangerous to the ignorant because they
are apt to oe less careful than usual. I have seen
several cases of sunstroke got when the sufferers;V
thought he was in safety under a grass roof the sun
having found its way through an unsuspected chinX
in the thatching. It is an excellent rule to in-
:sist on soldiers wearingnelmits even when engaged^fftX
in office worx everywhere except in a stone built
house. The corrugated iron roof so frequently
seen in the tropics is itself not a sufficient pro-
it ect ion. It may be rendered go by the addition
of id inches to g feet of grass thatching. The
first consideration in designing an ambulance then
is to have it sun proof. The ordinary canvas
body/
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body worE is quite useless as a protection against
sun unless it is of good tent camvas and at least
three thickness. An inner red lining liEe that
used in spin-£,,pads would render it safe#1. Even
thus I doubt if it is possible to ma£e an ambulance
sunproof. wnat is the alternative? A patient
lying down cannot wear a pith hemlit but it ought
not to be difficult to devise some form of pith
head gear which would protect the danger points
when a man is lying down or asleep. A patient maEin^
a whole day journey in an ambulance soon becomes
fatigued and in attempting to wriggle hid body into
a position of comfort the fl.rst thing he does is
usually to discard his helmit.
Dust was another bug-bear of ambulance travail
:ing. The primitive roads soon became inches deep
in dust and added.further to the discomfort of the
sicic. it does not seem possible to remedy this
without shutting out at the same time every source
of ventilation.
The feeding of patients during a journey did ,
not present any great difficulty. It was our
practice to have a coo& two or three orderlies and
a medical officer (I give them in their order of
importance) with each convoy. nothing elaborate
was attempted in the way of catering. The diets
were / •
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were divided into mil* light and ordinary and the
latter being the usual tinned meat and biscuit.
Mil* diet was equally simple to provide. The
light diet was a little more difficult. We used
to coo* cereal pudding before starting and this
with tinned chic*en and rabbit was made to do.
m long journey of this *ind the best arrange
;ment is to send the ambulances on first and to
nave the medical officer with his equipment, tne
fitter with a repair car and the ration car in the
rear. It is then possible for each of these in¬
dividuals to attend to his duties as required.
Thus when a man became ill his car stopped and
waited the arrival of the medical officer. a.
speed of a mile6 an hour should not be exceeded
when carrying cases of ordinary severity.
Ox waggons were used widely for the transport
of sic* ana men convalescent from malaria and
dysentery. The pattern was that used by farmers
in South Africa a long four wheeled springless
vechicle drawn by eight or ten pairs of oxen. These
carts were used for the transport of provisions up
to the line and used for the sic* on the return
journey. These carts have no hood to ppotect the
passenger from the sun. in their progress the
oxen raise thic* clouds of dust. Elies are in all
climates /
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climate8 the inseparable companions of oxen and a
form of tse-tse fly(not tne morsitans^wdffle abundant,
in woriing oxen it is customary to give them two
shifts a day tne first from about 4.p.m. to a.p.m.
or tnereby tne second in tne small nours of tne
morning. At otner times tney are out spanned and
tne route followed nas to adapt Itself strictly to
tne distribution of water. Taxing into consideration
tne above factors it is small wonder that one con¬
demns most strongly tnis means of evacuating sicic
and convalescent men. Tne nours during which such
convoys travel are tne very nours wnen sucn patients
require sleep. Rest on tne cart Itself wnile in
motion is quite out of tne question. Tne snape of
tne vecnicle itself— narrow witn sloping sides not
unlixe a punt on wneels is not adaptible to tne com-
:fort of tne numan body. Sleep during tne day is
fraught witn danger owing to laci: of snelter even if
tne cattle fly gave one any peace. Tne use of
mosquito nets in tne evening is not possible. These
convoys only travel eignt or ten miles in twenty
four nours snd used to ta£e five or six days between
post nospitais in wnicn time tne convalescent man
became furtner debilitated and exhausted and in all
probability got a further infection of malaria. Per
Dysentery patients it was still mora trying. Regu¬
larity and care in their diet was impossible. I
had convoys of this type under my charge at one
p-eriod/
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period looking after two at one time travelling
one days journey apart wnicii I Kept in toucii witn
my motor car. I formed tne opinion tnat tne
patients suffered considerable in iiealtii as tne
result of tneir Journey. Tne only tning tnat
justified tne use of ox waggon transport was tne
op THE SlCi<
snortage of otner means of disposing -fenemr
Tne use of porters for carrying sicK is tne
most ancient and in some ways still one of tne
best means of moving sicK men. In East Africa tne
apparatus was' simply merely n pole witn a nammocK
slung under it. Men complained bitterly at times
of being moved in tnis way but it is tne only
feasible way of taKing tne sicK and wounded wnen
troops are on detacned duty and in busn country
uncnarted and witnout road. your porters per
man carried is tne ratio to be maintained. If
you nave less tnan tnis tne porters will become
foot sore and sicK or desert. Tney worK in two
snifts and ougnt to carry a patient twelve or four¬
teen miles a day regardless of tne type of country,
Tnis form of transport was merely used during tne
rains wnen tne roads became impossible. It is
suitable for tne moving of malaria and dysentery
patients tnougn for fractures ana seriously
wounded men it is only to be tnougnt of wnen notning
else /
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else Is available. The patients stand the journey
well. It does not try them to the same extent as
motor transport and is«vf initely to be preferred to
ox waggon transport, one point has to be watched
the porters sometimes trot a gait not conducive to
the patients comfort.
The troops employed in the East African Cam¬
paign were drawn from many parts of the world.
There was a contingent from India* a large number
came from South Africa and Rhodesia including British
Butch and Coloured troops* West African troops were
employed* Chinese worxmen were engaged in the worxs
SftOps of Bar is Salaam* besides many thousand of
African Natives from East Africa Uganda somaiiiand
Myasaland. Troops drawn from so many sources suf¬
fered not only from the diseases prevalent in their
own various countries but also from those diseases
Indlgonous to East Africa. The importation of new
infections by new arrivals from another contingent
had always to be borne in mind. The influenza epi¬
demic which ravaged the whole world last year ar¬
rived thus in East Africa and tooX its toll. Plague
was imported from India. The necessity for quaran¬
tine camps at the ports of arrival is an obvious
necessity and the strictest medical examination of
an troops arriving is of the utmost importance.
these precautions were usually taxen at the ports.
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quarantine presented one or the gravest diffi-
cultles wnlon ccttfrontedtne medical officers indi¬
vidually. To illustrate the problem which He Had
to decide let us consider tHe case of outbreaks; of
smallpox and outbrea&s of cerebro-spinai fever.
Both of tHese diseases are endemic in all parts of
3ast Africa, in tHe later stages of tHe Campaign
we were employing well over one Hundred thousand
porters recruited from all over tHe country from tHe
Congo and tHe occupied territories and our British
Holdings in Uganda and elswhere. . THese porter were
mostly enlisted by press gang methods and some form
of quarantine was attempted before they were put in¬
to general' employment with the Army. So far so
good. Then, these porters worked in huge gangs
carrying their loads from the coast right up to the
column a distance of perhaps 150 to 200 hundred
miles passing through a series of posts en route. At
these posts the slcx were paraded and attended to.
THese parades had per force to taxe place at night.
As the porters moved off again in the early morning.
Suppose for example as frequently Happened one was
satisfied one Had got two or three cases of cerbro-
spinal-meningitis what was one dip do? It was out of
the question to attempt to quarantine any great num
ber of these men for the malntialance of supplies
to a force hung oftimes on,a very slender line of
communication and to attempt such isolation meant
disaster. There was nothing for it but let the sus¬
pects /
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:pects go on and risic it. Tne same of smallpox. Tne
only measures practicable under tne circumstances were
to arrange porters to wor£ in small groups^Ln tnese
larger assembles under tiieir own Head men.. For So
arrange for tnese sub-groups to feed alone. To nave
at your rest camps many small nuts in preference to
a. few larger ones. And finally to iiave tnese gangs
of porters wording baci: and forward daily over a
snort'section of road of say 10 miles and returning
nigntly to tne same camp,, and by so doiiig Keep one
gang strictly isolated from tne next. Tnen if a case
of meningitis occurs it is possible to ta&e steps to
cope witli it witn some nope of success. And tnis dis
:tribution witn a little management can quite well be
( *
done.
Tne diseases endemic to tne country (I speaE
cniefly of Oerman East Africa but tne same applies
to Britlsn & Portuguese territory ) are manifold.
Tnose wnicn came cniefly under our Men and depleted
our forces most were Malaria Dysentery spirellum
i
Gerebro-spinal-meningit is and Smallpox. Plague was
uncommon,pneumonia was very frequent among African
Natives wno seem to be especially prone to reperatory
illnesses.
Malaria topped tne list by far as a cause of
wastage in tne force. Very few Europeans indeed nave
come tnrougn tnis Campaign witnout suffering to some
extent from tnis malady. One always approacnes tne
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tiie subject or Malaria with diffidence, so much, has
been written on it and we are so little further for¬
ward. I remember in my childhood having quinine ad-
taemc
iministered to me exactly the same routineAcarrled out
as one was in the habit of preseribing to ones patient
here. The chief obstacle of the stamping out o f this
disease is the feeling that it is inevitable which
pervades all classes. The negro says it is a "SHAURI
A MUUGO0 an affair of God)" and thats where the mat¬
ter stands.
Active prophylactic measure however undoubtedly
bring their reward. Panama & zanzebar are monuments
to the efflcency of drainage and antl mosquito pro¬
paganda. What can one do? First the site of a camp
must be chosen with a view to drainage. The drainage
must be such as to ensure rapid drying after heavy
rain. The drains must be such that the flow of water
in them is rajsld and free from any obstruction where
stagnation might occur. It has been recommended to
oil running water but this appears unnecessary if the
above mentioned features can be obtained. All stand¬
ing water must be sprinkled with oil,or,if too exten-
sivejhave logs soaled for some days in oil floating
near the banls. All tfeguat ion should be cjaared for
loo yds around dwelling. Old tin cans hoof prints
in fact any recepticle which will hold a few drachms
of water is a. potential breeding place for mosquito.
Camps should never be placed nearer than a mile to
hat ive /
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native settlements ana sucn settlements snouia be
placed under tne necessity of Keeping their compounds
free from mosquito breeding grounds. To merely cover
water is not enougn. It is an undoubted fact tnat
mosquitos will breed even in a darK spfctic tanK.
Cisterns Have to be borne in mind,
Antimosquito measures should be in tne hands of
cost over
a special department. It will well repay tne castoner
and over again. The ordinary medical officer with
his many duties cannot give this problem the neces¬
sary attention, SKimpeduworx here is useless.
Thoroughness is the only Key to success. The African
colonisation in the past has been brought to naught
by the mosquito. The developement of this huge and
wealthy country win rapidly follow the footsteps of
the pioneers who Ifiad this crusade.
in all parts of East Africa at altitudes below
5000 feet Malaria of all varieties was met with. Both
benign and subtertian types of infection were pre¬
valent. Q&eea man was infected I do not thinK a cure
was ever completed so long as the patient remained in
the country. The mosquito was not found above 5000
feet in experience. The same patients were ad¬
mitted to hospital ten twenty and thirty times. All
manner of treatment was tried. Statistics are not
available and my conclusions %re based on conversa-
\ :tions /
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:tions witn otner medical officers and on my own
experience.
Tile five ways in willed quinine was tried were
by moaatn, per rectum, in tramusclar injections, sub-
icutanious injections, and intra Mttous injections. -
To consider tne later first. It is tne manner par
excellence for cases of cerebral malaria wiiere tiie
most rapid action is desired, in all cases of cere-
bral.maiaria tne question of neat stroxe must be
tnougnt of. Wiiere a blftod smear cannot be examined
it is advisaole to treat tne case as one of malaria &
inject a large dose of qui&ine in saline directly intc
tne vein, ifto tnis condition tne intramusclar or any
ttCTHC®
otner is not to be relied on.
A
quinine per rectum was widely used in some nos-
AN
pitals bpt appears to meAunnecessarily elaborate
metnod of exnibiting tne drug. It presents no ad¬
vantage as regards rapidity of absorption.
Tne intramuscular injection nas long been a
favourite, wnere tne ampoules were not provided^ I
prepared my Injection by dissolving 125 grns of
q,uimine binydrocmoride in 200 cc of filtered water.
Tnis was evaporated on an improvised sand batn to
125 c.c.. An injection of l c.c. is tnen approxi¬
mately a 15 grain dose. A troublesome feature about
tne intramuscular injection of quinine is tne amount
of /
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of pain and. stiffness and the localised induration—
distinct from the abscess, due to want of sterilisa¬
tion. This tendency is due I third: to the hypera¬
cidity of the solutions provided in ampoules and may
be overcome by adding a minute quantity of dflute
aixaiine solution duly sterilised in quantities in¬
sufficient to precipitate the quinine from solution.
With the injections of fluid I prepared for myself I
had no cases of abscess or induration.
Malaria is so frequently accompanied by gastro
intestinal disturbances that in a large number of
cases that quinine by injection is the only feasible
way of administration. The injections are given once
dally and the amount injected wfts grs_X to XV . Dur-
:ing this time I gave no quinine by mouth. The in¬
jections were continued till the vomiting and gastric
upset had passed off when quinine by mouth replaced
the injections. The best sites of injection are the
buitocfc and shoulder, in the buttocK a point two
inches behind the anterior superior spine and two
for.
inches below the crest is safe ^quinine injections.
The line of the sciatic nerve has to be Kept in mind.
It is apparently unnecessary to striKe the nerve it¬
self to produce disastrous and painful results, in¬
jection in its close neighbourhood is quite suffic¬
ient. in maxing the deltoid injection the musculo
spiral nerve nas suffered. Keep well up in the
vicinity of the acromion. The patient should massage
the /
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the area lightly three or four times a day.
CM
Tiie sub^tanious injection nas no advantage over
tiie intramuscular. I& give# in tiie mammary region
it sometimes causes considerable pain in tiie course
of the Intercostal nerves..
quinine by moutli is the best method or all. Hers
we have to consider the form in which the drug is to
be used- powder tablet or liquid. Powder and tab¬
lets have one point at least to recommend them*
They are easily carried on the person and therefore
more lively to be used regularly. The old custom of
taking the powder wrapped up in cigarette paper must
be condemned. Dry quinine undoubtedly produces in¬
digestion after a time. Tablets have been condemned
as they are said not to be dissolved. This may be so
with sugar coated tablets especially if old but with
the ordinary compressed tablet if the patient cracks
it with his teeth before swallowing it this objection
cannot arise. The liquid quimine either a solution
of the Bihydrochfcrlde or the sulphate dissolved in
an acid solution was the form most vi/ldely used both
for prophylaxis or treatment. The only objections
one has to it are its intensely disagreeable taste,
and tnat if there is any tendency to gastric dis¬
turbance this method of administration is more lively
to upset the patient than tablet form which is dis¬
solved /
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:solved slowly ana absorbed less rapidly.
I prefer to use quinine by the moutn whenever
practicable. Its action appears to be equally
effective to any other method and almost as rapid as
any metnod with the exception of intraveneous in¬
jection. A few general rules are to be observed in
its use in the treatment of Malaria, in an ordinary
attacx of Malaria particularly the subtertlan variety
one often finds the patient vomiting, and his con -
junctiva faintly yellow, and that he is extremely
constapted ;in fact with all the symptoms of a mild
catarrhal jaundice. It 18 therefore advisable to
start the treatment with two or three grains of calo¬
mel followed by a saline. The vomiting is controlled
usually with one minimum doses of Tr.lod. given every
10 minutes for an hour. He should be given during
the ague stage hot and during the pyrexlal stage cold
lemon juice ad.lib. Even if it induces vomiting I
Enow from personal experience that nothing is so com¬
forting. Hot bottles and blankets complete the first
stage of the treatment. Many patients sleep soundly
after the rigor is past and while the temperature is
rising. This inclination for sleep together with a
day or two of stubborn constipation, I have observed
to be in a chronic malarial subject frequent prodro¬
mal symptoms of an attaclc. For a day or two prior to
the attach one often haS^ excellent nights,a/i® waMes





evening they feelsrestless and exhausted. Luring
these two or three days quinine in quantities of grs
XXX may avert an attack. But to proceed: pre¬
sume the patient has had his rigor and his tempera-
o o
ture has risen to 104 or 105 . Beyond giving him
lemonade do nothing. Practical experience has taught
me to withhold quinine till he is perspiring freely
and his temperature has fallen -fee- several points. The
thing to guard against is chill. Change his blankets
(sheets are taboo) and his pyjamas^ which must be of
flannel,frequently. It is economy to wait till he
stops perspiring but it is not good practice. What
dose of quinine is to be given? I have seen as
much as grs 70 a day advocated. My practice is by
mouth gr X three times a day. By needle gr_X once a
day. Per rectum grs 50 a day. intravenous in
special cases gr XX in Saline. I have found these
doses control any case of Malaria. These large doses
(gr X. T.I.L.) should be continued ror 10 days; re¬
duced to twice a day for the next ten days and once
a day thereafter. The diet should be milk during the
attack. If there is no gastric disturbance a liberal
diet of chicken,pudding,soup et. etc. can be given
next day. this early return to diet is I think most
important and accelerates convalescences. Attention
to the bowels is next in importance only to quinine.
Arsenic during convalescence-is very useful.
A /
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A point in a recent article in the British Medical
Journal toy a medical officer is suggestive. He
suggests the best time for the administration of
quinine is in the early morning about 5.a.m. His
aim is to anticipate sporulation and prevent it..
This appears to be a most attractive modification
of treatment especially where one daily injection
of quinine is the routine.
Tartar emetic in the treatment of Malaria was
first suggested by Rogers, It was tried in East
Africa. I had no experience of it but apparently
IT
those who administeredj/vere not satisfied with re-/*
suits. Colonel Hewham who was in East Africa later
in his article in the British Medical Journal March
3 191? describes a case,where the blood showed both
rings and crescents,Tartar Emetic was administeredvN
intravenously in doses increasing from grs 1 - 2-jr.
The lencocytes,rings, and crescents in a smear were
counted. There was no reduction with Tartar Emetic
but an immediate reduction when it was replaced by
quinine. Salvarsan or similar preparations were
used. They do not appear to be any better than
quinine. I had no experience of them..
When one speaKs on Malaria one feels on fairly
firm ground but when one approaches the Kindred
subject of BlacKwater Eever one is again in the
midst of controversy, is it related to Malaria or
not.
so
not. I am inclined to thinK it is. One sees it
mostly in people who have spent long periods in a
malaria district and Who are sufferers from chronic
malaria. Is it drought on by abuse of quinine?
I thiaJc not. I have already mentioned its diminu¬
tion in the Congo since d aily doses of quinine were
used. is quinine to be used in its treatment?
My rule is this: If the blood show parasities to
be present use quinine. If they are not present
don't use quinine. I admit this is a compromise
but it is as far as our Knowledge permits us going..
In six cases of blacKwater under my care I gave
intramuscular injections of perchlordie of mercury.
They appeared to benefit by it but as the means at
my disposal were inadequate I had moantimo to fore¬
go further treatment.
Dysentery was chiefly of the amoetric type
if one consider its amenability to treatment by
emetine as a differential test . Our routine
method of treatment was Sulphate of Magnesia in one
drachm doses every hour till the patient received
eight doses a day. Emetine in either one dose of
one grain or two doses p£ half a grain was also
given. The diet consisted -of nothing but an un¬
ci imited supply of cold boiled water not even ml IK.
I
Such a strict regime is essential. Even milK Keeps
Ufl® /
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up the Intestinal disturbance* Continue the water
diet until the patient ceases to pass any blood
in the stools. A patient can be Kept on this
water diet for from eight to fourteen days safely.
Tenesmus and colic are reduced. Morphine is a
most useful drug in dysentery. I always adminis¬
tered it about 7 every evening. At this hour
the patient is thoroughly tired by the days pain.
TUB
It assures him the few hours relief andAsleep he
needs. I always left with the a patient a fur¬
ther small draught of chlorodyne to tu&e if he
awoie in the small hours of the morning. Sleep
is a most important factor in the treatment of
dysentery. I haa no success with rectal irriga¬
tion using either normal saline or silver nitrate
even in the late stages of the disease when'the
patient was passing only a small quantity of
mucus.
Prophylaxis is of the utmost importance. To
merely boil drinking water is insufficient. Any
man who has had dysentery must be barred from
employment in the cooic-house and from the handling
of supplies in any way. At least until a bacteri¬
ological examination of the stools proves him to
be free from infection.
in /
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In all cook nouses tnere must be water soap
/
ana nail brushes for the use of the cooks and
thorough cleanliness is enjoined. In latrines
there should be a bucket of antiseptic for general
use. When natives are employed as cooks one
must be doubly vigilant. The native considers
any form of diarrhjOfea a trivial affair till it
overcomes him completely. Incineration of re-
:fuse by burning diminishes flies and the inciden-
;ee of dysentery decreases in proportion. In
East Africa there is never any difficulty in ob¬
taining fuel for incinerators.
Cerebrospinal meningitis is endemic to the
country. Statistics were unobtainable but I
have heard it authoratlvely stated that the Ger-
:mans estimated the mortality from this cause at
about 11000 a year. This figure must have been
IT
guesswork, but certainlyAmust be enormous. At
Tabora I had charge of a C. S. M. compound, and
the porters quarantined for this disease, our
treatment was necessarily simple. Puncture and
drainage and the administration of Urotrophine
was all the means at our disposal. The mortali¬
ty was between 40 and 50J, Serum for treatment
was not at hand. In East Africa it is very
necessary to have an unlimited supply of good
reliable /
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reliable serum . Here again our distance for
laborltories was a great handicap.
Smallpox is another of the endemic diseases.
Wery few Europeans were infected. ■Rocont In-
:noculation of all troops should be done.. Our
sucess with the lymph supplied was not good. In
vaccinating a negro it has to be bourne in mind
that he is a tough shinned human being and that
some tribes delight in annointing themselves with
earth. The Shin has therefore to be very thorough
:ly scrubbed before attempting vaccination. Our
laci of success was probably partly due to this
and partly to the fact that a very great number of
them have at some time a mild form of smallpox
prorecrs but
whieh/vdoes not disfigure at all. It is these very
mild cases which are so easily passed over in the
blacx racea and are the principal means of spread-
ling the disease. Moreover the native*themselves
do not treat smallpox as a serious matter.
I I have attempted in this article to summarise
the difficulties medical officers engaged in field
transport worn had continually to overcome. In
the treatments I have enumerated I have merely
stated the lines we fottft&d best suited to our con¬
ditions /
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rdltions. Many other lines of treatment were of
course tried. We were all tile time handicapped
for want of bacteriologists and the distance we
were from our base hospitals. Want of micro-
:scopes made diagnosis impossible. One had to
treat everything as malaria or dysnetery until
some complication threw more light on the subject.
Any future campaign in East Africa (and an expedi-
:tion to somaliland or Abyssinia is always a
possibility) must be better equipped with porta¬
ble laboratories and motor ambulances of a
really comfortable type and the base hospitals
ought to be Kept nearer to the fighting troops.
I will not attempt any further summary. I have
attempted to summarise as I have proceeded.
